PENN BREWERY - 800 VINIAL ST., PITTSBURGH, PA 412-237-9402

Instructions on the next page.

TO GET TO THE AIRPORT FROM PENN BREWERY
1. Head southwest on Troy Hill Rd toward Ahlers Way - 0.2 mi
2. Take the 2nd left onto Chestnut St - 95 ft
3. Take the 1st right onto E Ohio St - 0.2 mi
4. Turn left to merge onto I-279 S toward N Canal St/PA-28 N - 1.4 mi
5. Merge onto I-376 W - 16.3 mi
6. Take exit 53 toward Airport - 0.3 mi
7. Merge onto Airport Blvd, destination will be on the left - 0.7 mi
DIRECTIONS

Penn Brewery (aka The Brewery)
800 Vinial Street
Pittsburgh, PA 15212
Telephone: (412) 237-9402 (2)
(Approximately a 15-minute drive from CMU)

From CMU, turn left onto Forbes Avenue
Turn right at first light onto South Craig Street
You'll stay straight on South Craig Street through 4 lights until you get to Bigelow Boulevard at the 5th light
* Straight at 1st light (be sure to be in the right lane) at Fifth Avenue
* Straight at 2nd light (be sure to be in the right lane) at Bayard Street
* Straight at 3rd light (be sure to be in the right lane) at Centre Avenue
* Straight at 4th light at Baum Boulevard

At the 5th light you still go straight as Craig Street turns onto/into Bigelow Boulevard.
Be sure to be in the right lane as you make the bend onto Bigelow Boulevard because you'll be taking the right-hand turn and following the sign for Liberty Avenue/Bloomfield.
As you are going over the Bloomfield Bridge, be sure to be in the left lane.
Turn left at the light at the end of the bridge onto Liberty Avenue (it is kind of a sharp left-hand turn).
Stay on Liberty Avenue until you come to 16th Street (on your right).  You'll be on Liberty Avenue for about 2.1 miles.
You'll see a street sign for 17th Street (and Nationwide Warehouse -- on your right -- starts at that block and ends at 16th Street).
There is no street sign for 16th Street unfortunately.
Turn right onto 16th Street (IC Beer billboard on your left) and go over the 16th Street Bridge. (stay in the right-hand lane).
Go straight at the light at Progress Street (you'll see a sign for The Brewery which is another name for Penn Brewery)
Go straight at the light at East Ohio Street.
Turn right onto Phineas/Troy Hill (and another The Brewery sign) at the next light (which is very close to the East Ohio Street light).
Penn Brewery is about .2 miles up on the left at the intersection of Troy Hill and Vinial Street.
Just as you start up the hill, it is the red brick building on the left just past a building with Eastley written on it.
There is a double-decker parking garage just past Penn Brewery that offers free parking.

FROM MAPQUEST
(estimates Penn Brewery is about 13 minutes and 4.9 miles from CMU)

From CMU, get on to the Boulevard of the Allies
Follow the signs for 279N (Ft. Duquesne Bridge and North Shore Expressway)
Get onto 279N and get off at Exit 13
Turn left onto Chestnut Street
At second traffic light, turn right onto Troy Hill Road
Penn Brewery is about a 1/4 mile up on the left side
There is plenty of free parking in the double deck lot just beyond the Brewery on Troy Hill Road